1989 Fall Semester by Morehead State University. Students Government Association.
SGA Committees 
1989-90 
I. Student Advocates for Education (SAFE) 
Works with student advocate groups from other Universities 
and with state advocate groups in the support of higher education 
within the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 
I. Endowment Fund Committee 
Works to raise funds for the SGA Endowment Fund and in 
establishing guidelines for scholarships to be awarded from 
interest received on endowment funds. 
I. Legislative Action Committee (LAC) 
Involved with SGA Elections in certifying all candidates. 
Formulates election rules and regulations. Certifies election 
results. Provides poll workers for elections. Recommends 
attendance policy to student Congress and reviews excuses given 
for absences. Makes recommendations to Congress.for member with 
excessive absences. 
I. Residence Life Committee 
Works in formulating proposals for concerns of those living 
in University housing. 
I. Reviewing Committee 
Receives applications from student organizations seeking 
funding assistance for programs. Reviews all applications and 
makes recommendations to Congress in regard to the request. 
I. Minority Student Affairs Committee 
Addresses issues facing minority students and makes reports 
or recommendations to Congress. 
II. Campus Improvement Committee 
Addresses physical concerns of the campus and makes appropriate 
recommendations to Congress. 
II. Athletic Support Committee 
Develops programs to promote and support athletic programs 
at Morehead State University. 
II. Food Services Committee 
To observe the new Food Service Company. To send out 
questionnaires to the students about food services and bring 
its results before Congress. 
II. Programs Committee 
~o assist the Programs Director in the selection of programs 
to be proposed to Congress. 
II. Public Relations Committee 
To assist the Public Relations Director in publicizing and 
promoting activities of the SGA. 
II. Senior of the Month Committee 
Accepts applications or nominations for, develops criteria 
for, and selects an MSU senior to be recognized as the Senior of 
the Month. 
SAFE 























Chairman- Chando Mapoma 
Hall Presidents 
REVIEWING 









MINORITY STUDENT AFFAIRS 









































SENIOR OF THE MONTH 






Erin M. Farrell 
. ' 
' i ' \ 
SGA Administrative Fund 
50-000000-55048 
Recap of June 30, 1988 




Ending Balance, June 30, 1989 
SGA Special Events Fund 
53-000000-55737 
Recap of June 30, 1988 
Beginning Balance, ~uly 1, 1988 
- Encumberance - Paid 




















Clyde James t()l 
Larry Stephenson ~ 
DATE: July 5, 1989 




MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
Please schedule the Riggle Room for each Wednesday at 5:00 p.m. 
on the following dates for the Student Government Association 
Congress meeting: 
smt 
Sept . 13, 1989 -
20, 1989 -
27, 1989 -








Dec. 6, 1989 -
Jan. 10, 199 0 -
17, 1990 -
24 , 199 0 -
31, 199 0 -
















f resident Grote 







H. B. Gilliam 
Stephen S. Tayl or ~ 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
July 27, 1 989 
1989-90 MEMBERSHIP ON STANDING COMMITTEES 
·r~ · Each year our standing committee memberships are-
.. reviewed beginning in July. Attached is a copy of last 
year's booklet and a copy of the newly-approved committeer 
the Committee on Regional Instruction. Please review the 
committee memberships and the nominations/selections to be 
made and submit names to the Office of the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs as quickly as possible. 
Copies of the Standing committee Booklet will not be 
distributed this year. Rather, all information is being 
entered into the PRIME system. Individuals may view and/or-
print the information regarding the standing committees' 
responsibilities and memberships via computer terminals . 
dm 
-Ill MIKE MINCEY Vice President or Student Life 





H. B. Gilliam 
MEMO 
Please complete necessory action 
__ Please advise 
_ _ Please note and return 
__ Fof your Informat ion 
__ Fof your files 
Other. 
Just a reminder that the appointments 
to the university standing committees 
should be made as soon as possible 
after the beginning of the semester. 
Attached is a list of last year's 
appointments. 
As noted in Dr. Taylor's memo, there 
will not be a Standing Committee booklet 
distributed. If you don't have a copy 
of the booklet and need to review the 
descriptions of the committees, feel 
free to stop by my office. 
jls 
CC: Larry Stephenson / 
STANDING COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP 
APPOINTMENTS MADE BY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT 
Committee 
Academic Appeals 





(2 students--! male 




(1 student from 
each college) 
Concert & Lecture Series 
(2 students) 
Graduate Committee 
_(3 graduate students) 
Honors Program 









Safety & Security Advisory 
(3 students) 





























Student Disciplinary Board 
(1 student from 
each college) 
Student Life 
(4 students--at least 
1 from each college) 
SGA President 
Committee on Teaching 









(1 student from each 


























UPO Box 1331 • Morehud, Kentucky 40351-1689 
August 21, 1989 
• 606-783-2298 
Your Student Government Association in cooperation with the merchants lis ted 
are prou d to present you with these student discounts. Pl ease support the se 
merchants with your business and receive a student discoun t by pre senting 
your valid MSU I .D. card. These discounts expire August 15, 1990. 
American Office Supply 
146 E. Main 784-5040 
101 discount 
Atkinson Florist 
144 Flemingsburg Rd. 
784-5464 
101 discount excluding 
holidays, specials, 
and wire orders 
Battson Drug & Health CAre 
233 E. Main 784-4491 
101 discount 
Ben Franklin Crafts 
135 E. Main 784-4871 
101 discount on all 
merchandise excluding 
sale or discounted items 
C & C TAnning 
Bignon Trailer Park 
784-2762 
101 discount on specials,~ 
special single visit 
excluding $2 Tuesday and 
tanning products 
Country Inn Resteraunt 
Mk. Plaza, HWY 826-Midland 
Free drink with meal 
The Creative Touch Florist 
743 W. Main 784-1004 
101 off on all purchase 
excluding wire orders 
and holiday orders. 
BONUS: l "free" wrapped 
rose with your 5th 
purchase I 
DJ's Clothier for Men 
Trademore Shopping Center 
784-3452 
101 discount on regular 
priced items 
Drucher's 
125 Flemingsburg Rd. 
784-6798 







226 Morehead Plaza 
784-3176 
101 discount on services 
Kimberly's Town & Country 
Florist & Gifts 
707\ E. Main 784-5391 
10% discount with a minumum 
purchase of $5 
KIS 1-Hour Photo of Morehed 
233 E. Main 784-4491 
lOI discount 
Leisure Hair Design 
Mk . Plaza, HWY 826-Midland 
683-2012 
lOI off all services 
LeRoy's Jewelers 
Pinecrest Shopping Center 
784-6614 
101 on regualr priced items 
Martin's Department Store 
117 E. Main 784-4320 
101 discount on regular 
priced items 
Morehead Trophy & J ewelry Repair 
180 E. Main 784-8038 
101 off fraternity & sorority 
jewelry 
Music Machine 
Trademore Shopping Center 
784-5805 
10% on regular price items 
New Image 
222 E. Main 784-7435 
101 discounts on hair cuts 
Mon.-Fri. Sam-noon 
Norge Village & Sunshine Cleaners 
235 E. Main 784-8413 
101 discount Tuesday-Thursday 
Occassions Gift Shop 
141~ E. Main 783-1171 
10% discouni on regular 
priced items 
People's Department Sto re 
Morehead Plaza 784-9113 
101 discount on regular priced 
items 
Pete' s Wok 
Trademore Shopping Center 
lOI discount 
Roffler Family Hair Care Center 
305 E. Main 784-8095 
10% on all haircuts 
Rose's and More Florist 
J24 E. Main 
10% on regular priced items 
Style Shoppe 
151 E. Main 784-5092 
10% on regular priced items 
T & E Jewelry 
1621 Flemingsburg Rd. 
784-5414 
10% discount on regular priced 
i':ems 
Taco Tico 
Trademore Shopping Center 
784-3333 
10% discount excluding sale 
items, not va l id wi t h any 
other discount 
Tri-State Beauty Academy 
219 E. Main 784-9335 
101 discount 
Tropical Treasures 
Morehead Plaza 784-2188 
10% discount on regular priced 
items 
University and Trail Cinema 
159 E. Ma in/ N. Wilson 
784-5522 
$3 admission - must show I.D. 
University Lodge Motel 
330 w. Main 784-4131 
IOI discount on room, special 
discounts weekly 
Western Sizzlin Steak House 
Trademore Shopping Center 
784-8118 
101 discount 
SPECIAL: 20% discount for 
the first week of school 
Whitetale Sporting Goods 




TO: Chando Mapamo, President 
Residence Hall Association 
FROM: Ruth Ann Harney, Director f; · 
Mignon Ha ll 




RE: Hall President a nd Vice Presidents Elected 
Following is a list of the President and Vice Pre sident in 
each hall: 
HALL ROOM# PHONE# 
AT 716 3043 
314 4271 






































Chri s Bryan, Pres. 
Richard Wilson, VP 
Jima lee Perkins, Pres. 
Jame s Kiser, VP 
J . David Brown Pres. 
John Dane.s VP 
Greg Preston, Pres. 
Jimmy Kelley, VP 
Tina Roberts, Pre s. 
Mari e Adams, VP 
Daphne Pedigo, Pres. 
Pam Vanhoose, VP 
Tammy Caudill, Pres. 
Andy Bauer, VP 
Tanya Day, Pres. 
Theodora Haws VP 
Cam Vu, Pres. 
























Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • · Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED TUESDAY, SEPT. 12, 1989 
Balance on July 1, 1989 
Receipts: 
Fall Allotment 
Balance before expenses 
Expenses: 
·-, M.S~U./ Correct previous entries 
made on 4/27 & 5/05 1989 224.00 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Ad in calendar 
M. S. U •. 
Workstudies f6r exec. officers 
M.S.U. Foundation 
Donation to reach $50,000 goal 
M.S.U. Printing 
Desk calendars for office 
-
M.S.U. Printing 
Homecoming Nominations - posters 
PFM/ Luncheon with IFC concerning 
designated driver program 
Morehead Trophy 
Name t~gs for exec. officers 
1 '"\ Balance on September 12, 1989 


















UPO Box 1331 • Morehead. Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING TUESDAY, SEPT. 12, 1989 
Balance on July 1, 1989 
Receipts: 
Fall Allotment 
Deposit for 6/13/89 disburse. 
Deposit for void check to BWI 
Balance before expenses 
Expenses: 
All.Night Newsboys 
Concert on August 21, 1989 
Brian Winthrop 
Club Coca Cola 
A.J. Jamal 
Performance on Aug. 21, 1989 
Craig David Entertainment 
Hypnotist John Kalisch 
Theta Chi Fraternity 
Worked All Night Newsboys 
Chris Hart 
Reimburse meal-J. Kalisch 
American Office Supply 
Double roll tickets 
Club Coca Cola 
p·erformance on 8/ 30/ 89 
BWI 
ferforrnartce on 8/30/89 
Theta Chi Fraternity 
Worked Club Coca Cola·· 
E.G.· Baiker, M.D·. 
Medical assistance on John Jost 
who was injured while.working· 
Cheap Trick concert 
























STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
REPRESENTATIVE ELECTION 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1989 
Freshman Representative (7 positions) 
John Carroll 27 
37 )'( Denise Caudill 
Dionne Coatie 
Cynthia M. Eddings 















Jeff "Poopey" Tackett 
James Tolliver 





Anthony W. Gaines 
Angie Lathery 






Robert L. Whitaker 
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Junior Representative 
Fred D. Arnett 
Stephanie Beeler 
John Danes 




Stephanie L. Barker 
Darin Blackburn 
Drew A. ~f ton 
Robert Fait 
Roger A. Gaffin · 
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Harrison (H.B.) Gilliam, President 
Student Government Association 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
REPRESENTATIVE ELECTION 





Cynthia M. Eddings 




Heather L. Robinson 
Linda Skeens 
Kimberly Simpson 
Jeff 11 Poopey" Tackett 
James Tolliver 





Anthony W. Gaines 
Angie Lathery 
Angela M. Leslie 





Robert L. Whitaker 































Fred D. Arnett 
Stephanie Beeler 
John Danes 




Stephanie L. Barker 
Darin Blackburn 
Drew A. Carfton 
Robert Foit 
Roger A. Gaffin 
































Married Student Representative (2 persons) 
(No Candidates) 
*Winners 







to b~:rr~ct. /IB)i~ 
Harris~) Gilliam, President 
Student Government Association 
Morehead State University 




President - Harrison (HB) Gilliam 
Vice President - Chris D. Hart 
Secretary - Erin M. Farrell 
Treasurer - Bernard L. McKay 
Public Rel. Dir. - Heather Widener 
Programs Dir. - Ario Lundy 
Freshmen Representatives 
Denise Caudill 
Cynthia M. Eddings 
Tiffany Kelly 
"Bubba" Mincey 










Fred D. Arnett 
Chris North 
Whitney Warns ley 
Senior Representatives 
Stephanie L. Barker 
Darin Blackburn 
Drew A. Crafton 
Deron (DJ) Johnson 
Graduate Representative 
(Over) 


















211 Lee Avenue 
100 Redburn, #110 
CH 1615 
NH 506 













































Cande Messer · 
Charles Branham 
211 Lee Avenue 
































Association Minutes of meeting--September 13 
Morehead State University • UPO Sox 1331 ., .. •.. Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-229B 
The meeting was called to order··at··s: 20pm by H.B. Gilliam, and the roll 
was called by Erin M. Farrell. 
Students absent: Denise Caudill Heather L. Robinson Greg Preston 
Tanya Day Darin Blackburn 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: H.B. Gilliam welcomed everyone back to Congress and the newly 
elected.representatives. H.B. stressed the attendance policy. 
Vice-president: Chris Hart stressed we represent all the students on 
campus. He reported all the committees and informed us the importance 
of each one. Also he asked for sign ups for each committee. 
Treasurer: Bernard presented his report to Congress, which was very informativE 
Thank You, Bernard. 
Public Relations: Heather is working very· hard on the advertising of the 
Charlie-Daniels concert for Homecoming. This sunrrner Heather work several 
hours on the student discounts. Thank You, Heather!! 
Programs Director: Ario has been working very diligently with several agents 
for the fall concert. Ario is determined to get a "HOT" concert at M.S.U. 
Endowment Fund: A check was presented for $50,000.00 for Scholarships at M.S.U. 
Thank you Drew Crafton, who was head chairman for this committee, and 
everyone else for making this happen .. 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: Bill#9-13-89*01, which was for a·Revere bowl and flowers 
for the Homecoming Queen. The bill PASSED 
UNANIMOUSLY. 
Bill#9-13-8901A, $200 for Special Events for Homecoming 
Queen. The bill PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
Bill#9-13-89*02, $4,500 for 5 Motorda HT 600 radios 
for concerts. The bill PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
Bill#9-13-89*03, .$10,575 for entertainment for the 
1989-90 school year. ·Yhe bill PASSED UNANIMOUSL 
Bill#9-13-89*04, $3,000 for the computer system. 
The bill PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
Bil1#9-13-89*05, $25,000 for the Charlies Daniels concert 
for Homecoming. The bill PASSEff-UNANIMOUSLY. 
Bil1#9-13-89*06, $40,250 for a fall concert. The bill was 
TABELED. 
Bi11#9-13-89*07, $2,000 for publicity expenses for Charlie 
Daniels concert. The bill PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
NEW BUSINESS: Bill#9-13-89*08, $250 for tailgate party for food. 
The bill PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
DISCUSSION: Ario Lundy brought up concert information. We are still 
trying to book a fall concert. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Shari Neal, Vice President of West Mignon will replace Cande 
Messer, President of West Mignon, until the end of November. For Cande Messer 
is in the M. S ."U. marching band. 
Remember Parents Weekend is this coming weekend. 
Talent Show for Parents Weekend is Friday, September-22. 
Soccer Game at l_: OOpm at Jayne Stadium vs. Berea 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:55pm and.36 seconds 
f 




WHEREAS: The Homecoming Queen election is sponsored by the Student 
Association, and the Queen represents the students of 
Morehead State University. 
WHEREAS: It is an honor for her to represent her fellow students 
during her reign as Queen. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Association allot up to $200 from 
the Special Events Fund to purchase ·a Revere Bowl for the 
Homecoming Queen and flowers for her Court to show our 
appreciation. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
SGA'~9-13-89*01,A 
WHEREAS: It has been a longstanding tradition that the MSU Homecoming 
Queen would attend and participate· in the Mountain Laurel 
Festival in Pineville, KY each summer. 
WHEREAS: It is an ~~~p~t"n!ty for Morehead State University to gain 
exposure 1.11 chat area as an honor for our Queen to represent 
us as students at that festival. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That $200 be alloted from the Special Events Fund to 
help defray the expenses of the 1989 Morehead State University 
Homecoming Queen in attending the festival if she so desires. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 




UPO Box 1331 • 
SGA*9-13-89*02 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 
WHEREAS: To produce large concerts we must have adequate security. 
WHEREAS: To have adequate security we must be able to be in ,, 
contact.with.several people at the same ;ime. 
BE IT PROPOSED: The SGA allot up to $4,500.00 for the purchase of 
5 Motorda HT·600 radios to be used in concerts and 
other' events held by SGA. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*9-13-89*03 
• 
WHEREAS: It is the job of the Student Government Association to 
provide quality entertainment on the campus of ~SU. 
606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: In order to get the lowest possible price for entertainment 
we must book,iacts in advance.· 
LET IT BE PROPOSED: That the SGA allot $10,575.00 to book the following 
acts for the 1989-90 school_year.· 
.John Kalish 
A.J. Jamal 
All Night News Boys 
CLub Coca-Cola 
James Wedgewood.-
Jeff Dunham 1/2 with SAC 
Dave Naster 1/2 with SAC 











The Executive Committee 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 • 1689 
SGA 9*13~':89* 04 
• 
WHEREAS the Student Government Association is responsible for 
keeping accurate and detailed records 
WHEREAS the Student Government Association is dedicated to the 
efficiency of modern technology which is needed to run 
an effective entity 
., 
WHEREAS the computer will be extremely beneficial .. to the secretary, 
treasurer, and the public relations director 
THEREFORE be it proposed that the Student Government Association 
allot up to;$3,000 for the purchase of a computer system and 
necessary items needed 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Executive Committee 




UPO Bax 1331 • 
SGA*9-13-89*05 
Morehead. Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606•783·2298 
WHEREAS: The Student Government Association is committed to providing 
entertainment to the students of MSU. 
WHEREAS: In continuing to provide entertainment for students· of MSU 
,and the alumni for Homecoming Weekend. 
BE IT PROPOSED: The Student Government Association alloted up to 
$25,000.00 for a Concert tentatively scheduled for early 
October, 1989 starring Charlie Daniels. 
Respectfully. Submitted, 
·The Executive Committee 




UPO Boz 1331 • 
SGA*9--13-89*06 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351•1689 • 606· 783-2298 
WHEREAS: The Student Government Association> is committed to. provide 
enjoyable ·entertainment to the students of,·Msu;· -
BE IT PROPOSED: That· the Student Government Association allot $40,250.00 
scheduled for early November 1989 starring Millie Vanilli with 
special guest Ton Loe. 
The Budget break~down is as 
Millie Vanilli 
Ton Loe 













Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
\ ___ ) 
WHEREAS: 
SGA*9-13-89*07 
The Student Government Association is conunitted to providing 
entertainment to MSU students. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That $2000.00 be allotted to cover the publicity 
expenses to present Charlie Daniels on October 13, 
1989. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*9-13-89*08 
• 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: The SGA is working in conjunctio~ with the IFC will help 
sponsor a tailgate party. 
WHEREAS: It is the duty of the SGA to promote school spirit and 
activities for the students to get involved in this through~ 
out the campus to make this successful. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA allot $250.00 to buy hot dogs, potato 
chips, and pepsi. (25 cartons of 12 packs) 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive'Connnittee 




First Shcts cf ~age 
Rowan County Old £ourthouse 
IM Tennis Singles - men and women 
University Courts 
First Shots of Ragj 




16 1:::oot.bal J. 1"101,··eih<eJfad ·v~.. Ky. !:-3i:,~.t1::~ 7pm 




First Shots of Rage 
Rowan County Old Courthouse 
Lady Eagle Volleyball Game 
' Wethet-by Gym 
Listening lounge - Mike Mincey 
East Roam B ~ ADUC 
19 Meet Morehead State University Day5 
Button Auditorium 
20 Listening Lounge - Larry Stephenson 
East Room B - ADUC 




11.: :30---l t OOpm 
~- 1 r 30-·· l: 00pm 
20 IM Tennis Doubles Entry Date - men and women 
21. 
l\)FYthe1-by Gym 1lpm 
Women '!:5 Tennis V!:1. Nor·t:he,~rn l<~:intuc!,,:y 
Tennis CourtE5 
2-:. OOpm 




IM Horseshoes Entry Date - women 
tiJethe~rby Gym . 
Board of Regents Meeting 





22-24 Parent Weekend 
22 ·,James l\leti~_l[?.Woor:I, 
Bt.rl:-t:on Audi t.r:w j_ 1.1m 







23 MSU Soccer vs Berea 
Soccer Field 1:00pm 
23 Parents Weekend Continental Braakfast 9:30am 
Crager Room 
23 Parents Association Meeting 10am 
Cra1J,ff Room . , 














"First Shot ■ o·f Rage" 
Old Rowan County Courthouse 
Parents Weekend Fish Fry 
ADUC Lawn 
Roving Artist James Wedgewood 
During Fish Fry-ADUC Lawn 
Football Morehead vs. Liberty 
R "d I Parents Weekend Boat 1 e .. 




Listening Lounge - Jim Morton 
East F~o1Jm B -· ADUC 
MSU Soccer vs Ohio 
Soc:c:er Fi~,J.cl_ 
Listening Lounge - Mike Walters 
East Room B ~ ADUC 








11: 30--1: OOpm 
7:00pm 
11:30-1:00pm 
Wetherby Gym ~-pm 
28 UC/SA Staff Meeting 
E:.a st Fiornn /.\ 
29 
29 
Lady Eagle Volleyball G;.11nte 
~Jethe1-by Gym 
College Night at the Reds 














IM Spat Shat - men and women 
LaUtJh l. i 11 
Womer1's Tennis vs ,Sinclair 
Tmmis Courts 
Football at Samford 
Lady Eagle Volleyball Game 
W,;itherby Gym 
U.stening Loun~,e Steve Taylor 
East Room B - ADUC 
HtJmecomir\g Queen Elections 
ADUC 
AIM -· Mueller Dance Company 
Button Auditorium 
MSU Soccer vs Asbury 
Soccer Field 
4 W<Jmen 's Tennis vs Marsl1•l l 
Tennis Courts 
4 Career Information Day 
Cr.:\ger Room 
4 Listening Lounge Jerry Gora 
Ea1st Room B ·- 'ADUC 
5 UC/SA Staff Meeting 
Eas;t Room A 
7 Football at Murray 
9 Women's Tennis vs Sinclair 
Tennis Court<:) 
9· Columbus Day, no classes 
10 
10 , 
Lady Eagle Volleyball Game 
We!therby Gym 
Listening Lounge - John Philley 
t.1~;t Room B - ADUC 
10 Meet Morehead State University Nights 















1.1: :':',0•-1 • OOpm 
10 Vocalist Ric.k Kelly 
Breck Auditorium 
12 UC/SA Staff Meeting 
Eai;t Room A 
:L2 Homecoming Pep R.;,lly 




IM Basketball Entry Date -·men and women 






Homecoming Hall Decoration Contest 
Alumni Association Reception 
Hoii.day Inn 








Football. Morehead vs. Middle TN 
Queen Coronation at halftime 
MSU Soccer vs Cincinnati 
Soccer Field 
15-21 Alcohol Awareness Week 
16 Lady Eagle Volleyball Game 
1: 30pm 
2:00pm 
Wetherby Gym 7:00pm 
16 Staff Congress Meeting 2pm 
Fii gg :I. e Room 
16. Trent Graphics Post.et- Sale and Display 10am-5pm 
ADUC 2nd Floor Lobby 
17 
17 
Women's Tennis vs 
Tenni':5 Ci.:Jurt(_;> 
Transyl.v~ni a· 
Listening Lounge Dan Anderson 
East Room B - ADUC 
2:00pm 
11: 30-1: OOpm 
17 Trent Graphics Poster Sale and Display 10am-5pm 
ADUC 2nd Floor Lobby 
18 Meet Morhead State University Nights 




Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING TUESDAY, SEPT. 19, 1989 
ADMINISTRATIVE ACCOUNT 




American Office Supply 
Office supplies 
American Office Supply 
File cabinet 
J Lexington Computer Store 
Computer programs 
Balance on Tuesday, September 19, 1989 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 




Federal Communication Comm. 
Radio frequency license 
Nat'l. Assoc. of Bus. & Ed. Radio 
Frequency coordination of license 
James Wedgewood 
MC for Parents Weekend talent show 
Foodtown East 
Soft drinks - All Night Newsboys 
Holidy Inn 
., Lodging for All Night Newsboys 

















- .• Association Minutes of meeting--September 20, 1989 
Morehead State University • UPC Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 II 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05pm by H.B. Gilliam, and the roll was called by 
Erin M. Farrell. 
Students Absent: Heather L. Robinson Tanya Day 
Greg Preston 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: H.B. Gilliam reminded Congress about the ParentTs Weekend Talent Show. The 
attendance policy began this meeting. Therefore if you missed the first meeting·the 
absence will not count. The food service committee will start looking into the problem 
students are having about the meal plan. Which is the food service only accepts the 
meal plan at Alumni Tower; not at Aduc. 
Vice President: Chris Hart presented the list of each chairman on the committee's. 
They are to meet after the meeting. 
Treasurer: Bernard presented his report to Congress, which was very informative. Thanks 
Bernard McKay. 
~ablic Relations: Heather is working on advertising for the Charlie Daniels Band. She 
is working with several radio stations. Keep up the hard work, Heather. 
Program Director: Ario Lundy is stil'l working extremely hard to get a. "HOT" concert for 
November. 
Secretary: Please leave your folders after the meeting on the table. This would be very 
appreciated. 
OLD BUSINESS: Billl/9-13-89*06 The bill was TABLED. The bill was brought from· the TABLED 
and now the bill is WITHDRAWN by Ario Lundy. 
NEW BUSINESS: Bill#9-20-89*09 was WITHDRAWN and repl~ced by 9-20-89*10. 
Bill#9-20-89*10, $40,000 plus expenses to bring Millie Vanilli 
plus two opening acts to MSU in the November. 
Tickets price have been set at $7.00 for MSU students and $15.00 
for general admission. 
Craig Dennis brought to the attention. about- RISERS which were borrowed 
out. SGA paid approximately $3,000 for these RISERS. Some of them were 
damaged. Craig Dennis wants H.B. Gilliam to find out who is responsible 
for this. 
H.B. Gilliam announced Randy Armstrong resigned his positions of Commuter 
Representative, therefore H.B. appointed Rodger Graffin. Also H.B. appointed 
Tammy Anderson and Melinda Reed for Family Housing Representative. Also 
H.B. appointed Craig Dennis for Graduate Representative. A mqtion was 
passed UNANIMOUSLY for the appointings for each representatives. 
DISCUSSION: Tracy Ott and Charles Branham discussed security and lighting on campus. 
Mr. Mincey added some positive input to this situation, much has been done 
to tend to the students needs. THANKYOU! !! 
Ario Lundy dicussed facilities are needed for the handicapped near the Alumni , -
Tower. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Parent's Weekend 
Talent Show 
October 11 Regents Hall has-a Hillbilly Hoedown at 6:00pm 
October 18 Butler Hall has a Pie Throwing Contest at 4:00pm 
ADJOURl'lMENT: 5:53pm and 36 seconds 
.-~-.t>ubmitted by:_-Erin,M •. Farrell, .. Secretary,.of~S.tudent. .. Government_Association 
r 









WHEREAS: The Student Government Association is committed to 
provide enjoyable entertainment to the students of MSU. 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA allot up to $25,000.00 for Ton Loe 
in concert on November 3,6,8,10,13,15,17,29, 1989. 
with the following breakdown: 
GRAND TOTAL: 
Ton Loe 




Ticket prices to be: 
General Public 
























UPO Box 1331 • 
SGA9-20-89*10 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351~1689 
WHEREAS: It is the responsibility of the Student Government Association ·to 
provide enjoyable entertainment to the students of MSU. ' 
WHEREAS: Concerts are a very popular type ·~of entertainment_ at MSU. 
• 606-783-2298 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Government allot $40,000 plus expenses to bring Millie 
Vanilli plus two opening acts to MSU in the month of November. This price 
includes: Lights and sound. Ticket· prices have been set at $7.00 for 
MSU students and $15.00 for general admission. 
Respectfully Submitted, 




Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING TUESDAY, SEPT. 26, 1989 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND: 
Balance on Wednesday, September 20, 1989 
No transactions this week 
Balance on Tuesday, September 26, 1989 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND: 





Tailgate party--KY State 
Kerry Bissett 
Mileage to pick up James 
Wedgewood from airport 
H.B. Gilliam 
Mileage to take James 
Wedgewood to airport 
-Holly Catanzaro 
l~t place in Barents 
Weekend Talent Show 
Rita Holt 
2rid place in Parents 
Weekend Talent Show 
.Crystal Fugate 
3rd place in Parents 
Weekend Talent Show 

















Association Minutes of meeting--September 27,1989 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05pm by Chris Hart, and the roll was called by 
Erin M. Farrell. 
Students Absent: Heather L. Robinson Greg Preston 
Tonya Day 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Uv.n~ 
President: ~~4am talked about installment facilities for the handicap at Alumni 
Tower. He will have a meeting with the handicapped students to discuss 
further problems. 
H.B., Mr. Mincey, and Joe Planck are looking into the lighting around campus. 
The Food Service Director, David Heidke, will discuss any questions about 
the food service. Late night study area is open at the library. 
Vice President: Chris Hart and Mr. Stephenson have talked about the loaning out of 
the RISERS. There will be set guidelines to the loaning out of them. 
Committee Chair's to meet with their committee's and give Chris a 
report. Chris Hart added a special thanks to Mandi Martino for helping 
at the Talent Show; 
Treasurer: Bernard presented his report to Congress which was very informative. Also 
he talked about the conference at UofL and pointed out that students should 
get involved with the faculty. Meaning the interaction with students/faculty. 
Thanks again, Bernard. 
Public Relations: Heather has been advertising spots on various radio stations for 
the Charlie Daniels concert, which is next yriday, October 13,1989. 
Tickets are on sale in the Student Activities Office. 
Winners at the Talent Show were: 
1. Holly Catanzaro 
2. Rita Holt 
3. Crystal Fugate 
Program Director: Ario reminded Congress that tickets are on sale now for the Homecoming 
Concert. We are still waiting for a bid for the "HOT" fall concert. 
Secretary: I brought to the attention to Congress about the Student Government Conference 
at UofL. At the conference we attended was very informative and helpful in 
many ways. All this information which was given to us will be very useful 
and put to good use. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
·, 
All of the chair's will meet with their committee's this week. Next week I will have reports. 
OLD BUSINESS: None 
NEW BUSINESS: Bill#9-27-89*11, NACA Regional Conference SGA allot up to $600 to send 
three delegates. The bill PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
NEW BUSINESS: Bill#9-27-89*12, NACA Regional Conference. Congress is to nominate 
a third person and vote on a Congress member to attend. 
Chanda Mapoma was elected to attend. Congratulations!!!!! 
DISCUSSION: Chris Hart met with Wayne Martin, manager of WYMT radio station. 
Chris said we would benefit if we had WYMT on campus, due to publicity 
and the news bureau. 
Shuttle Bus- H.B. dicussed this situation about designated drivers for 
college students. H.B. will give Congress members more of an incite. 
Ario Lundy wanted to get some ideas on how to keep students on campus 
for weekends. Any ideas please tell Ario. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Mr. Mincey brought to the attention, if Congress members on committees 
need help in any way with problems or questions do not hesitate to ask him. 
Thanks for your support. 
Also if you did not sign up for a committee, you can still be on the committe 
Just attend your meetings. 
ADJOURNMENT: 6:00pm and 36 seconds 
'· :- ' 
Submitted by: Erin M. Farrell, Secretary of Student Government Association 
Whereas: The NACA Regional Conference will be held in 
Cleveland, OH October 27-30, 1989 
Be it Proposed: That the SGA allot up to $600 to send three 
delegates to the conference to include registration, 
room, transportation, and meal allowance according l 
to State Guidelines. ..J''-o I)~•" '1 
Mf ~;,.,ti. ,i"' 
Respectfully Submitted, ~1 vr 
The Executive Committee 
Whereas: The Programs Director and Public Relations Director 
could benefit greatly from attendance at NACA 
Regional Conference 
Be it Pro osed: The 3 me 
Heather Widener 
Congress to bee 
"-7: fY\ (:-.,,4. t'l ci s 
/\ti A Jl)D 1 /11t1i2 .. T.;...,o 
{J,/J1rtU Do A- "1)/YJ rl 
for attendance be 
and a third member of 
Student Congress. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
. , 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE WEEK ENDED TUESDAY OCTOBER 3, 1989 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND: 




Ridgeland True Value 
Surge protector 
M.S.U. Printing 
Copy cards · 
Lexinton Computer Store 
Computer training· 
Trail Blazer 
Ad for Student Court 
Balance on Tuesday, October 3, 1989 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND: 
Balance on Wednesday, September 27, 1989 
Expenses: 
Quick Tick International 
Tickets for Daniels concert 
M.S.U. Guest Rooms 
Guest rooms for J. Wedgewood 
NACA Great Lakes 
Registration & lodging 3 delegates 
Lexington Computer Store 
Apple Macintosh computer 
































~ Association Minutes of meeting -- October 4,1989 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689' • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05 by H.B. Gilliam, and the roll was called by 
Erin M. Farrell. 
Students Absent: Heather L. Robinson Fred Arnett Greg Preston 
Tanya Day Cande Messer(Shari Neal) 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: H.B. Gilliam opened the meeting with P.F.M. food service directors and 
Mr. Walters. All questions were answered to the best of their knowledge. 
They are going to look into the meal, which is only accepted at Alumni 
Tower. Next semester there may be changes dealing with the meal plan. 
H.B. tn~nked the food service for.helping us get answers. Remember 
no classes on Monday. 
Vice President: None 
Treasurer: Bernard 1 s report was self explanatory as usual. Eventhough he left the meeting 
for night class, Heather Widener gave his report. 
ublic Relations: Concert next Friday, PLEASE ATTEND. 
Program Director: Charlie Daniels tickets are not selling to fast. Please try to 
get students and friends to attend the concert. 
Secretary: Have a wonderful Monday off! Take care and enjoy this one. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Legislative Action: Whitney Wamsley was very disappointed in his committee for the 
turn out of Homecoming elections. 
Senior of the Month: Mandi Martino stated her committee will meet every first Wednesday 
of each month.· 
Residence Life: Chanda Mapoma RHA discussed Alcohol Awareness Week which is October 6.1989 
RHA's dorm "blowout" will be 6:30-8:00pm on October 16,1989. 
Minority Student Affairs: Meets every Friday after the Cross Cultural House. 
OLD BUSINESS: None 
NEW BUSINESS: None 
DICUSSION: Ario Lundy brought up names for the 11HOT11 November concert. 
Whitney Wamsley made a point that the absence of: 
1. Heather L. Robinson 
' ... 2. Greg Preston 
3. Tanya Day 
if they do not attend the next meeting they may be dismissed from Congress. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
ADJOURNMENT: 
October 7, 1989 Football game at Murry State 
October 16,1989 RHA Campus "Blowout" 
October 13,1989 Charlie Daniels Concert 
Tonight Waterfield Hall is having a Time Management Meeting at 9:00pm 
Also Jim Caudill, at Cartmell Hall is having a self defense class in 
the lobby. 6:00pm 
MSU soccer team WON!!!! 
Alcohol Awareness Week is October 15-21 think of some id~as to make 
that week successful. 
6:15pm and 36 seconds 
Submitted by: Erin M. Farrell, Secretary of Student Government Association 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE WEEK ENDED TUESDAY OCTOBER 10, 1989 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND: 




Lexington Computer Store 
Diskette's & color ribbon 
Harp Enterprises 
Homecoming ballots & setting 
of voting machines 
Balance on Tuesday, October 10, 1989 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND: 
Balance on Wednesday, October 4, 1989 
Receipts: 
Deposit 
Charlie Daniels concert ticket sales 
Deposit 
Charlie Da11iels concert ticket sales 
Expenses: 
None 

















Association Minutes of meeting--October 11,1989 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05pm by H.B. Gilliam, and the roll was called by 
Erin M. Farrell. 
Students Absent: Heather L. Robinson 
Deren Johnson 
Roger Gaffin Sabrina Burke 
Tonya Day 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: H.B. Gilliam brought to the attention about Alcohol Awareness Week, 
which begins next week. Homecoming is this weekend. Half-time is the 
crowning of the queen. The play Amadeus will open October 19-21 in 
Button Auditorium. 
Vice President: Committee chairs are to fill out forms about your meeting to inform 
Chris. The forms are on Chris Hart's desk in the S.G.A. office, 
Treasurer: Bernard presented his report to Congress which was self explanatory. 
Public Relations: Heather Widener showed Congress the T.V. commercial spot ran on TNN 
for _the Charlie Daniels concert. Heather did a great job on P.R. 
for this concert. 
Program Director: The concert is Friday so buy those tickets. Also Ario is still 
working on a "HOT" concert. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE: Chris North scheduled a meeting on Monday at 5:JOpm in the East Room B. 
This meeting is to set goals for the committee. 
There are several people interested. H.B. told Chris to contact Chris Mead. 
ENDOWMENT FUND: Bernard McKay met with Tim Rhodes and went over guidelines. 
The scholarship money raised last year will take applications this 
spring. 
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE: Whitney will meet with his committee after the Congress meeting 
today, They will discuss a date to set up an absentee ballot, 
·RESIDENCE LIFE: Chanda brought up about Alcohol Awareness Week which is October 16-21. 
Campus Blowout, Monday, October 16. 
REVIEWING: Applications for M.S.U. 101 Christmas Party will be taken, 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT: October 16, Monday, 6:00pm meeting will be held at Mignon Tower, 
MINORITY STUDENT AFFAIRS: Chanda announced new members. Meeting will be held Friday 
at the Cross Cultural house. 
ATHLETIC SUPPORT: None 
FOOD SERVICE: Erin announced for Chuck Branham there will be a meeting at 5:00pm 
tomorrow at Alumni Tower Grill. 
SENIOR OF THE MONTH: Mandi Martino presented Rick Whelan the award for Senior of the 
Month. Congratulations!!!!! 
OLD BUSINESS: None 
NEW BUSINESS: Bill#l0-11-89*13 The SGA allot up to $4,100 to sponsor 45 students' 
participation in this tournament. PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
Bill#l0-11-89*14 SGA allot $500 to support Alcohol Awareness Week 
on campus and the activity on Tuesday, October 17,1989. 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
Bill#l0-11-89*15 Ario presented a list of performers and asked for 
$25,000 for a concert. FAILED 
Bill#l0-11-89*16 Motion was made to remove Heather L. Robinson, 
freshman representative. H.B. Gilliam is to 
appoint the new freshman representative. 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
DISSCUSSION: Some Congress members brought to the attention about maybe waiting until 
next semester. 
Congress members kept talking about the concert for the fall or next 
semester. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: I.F.C. is putting on a Variety Show, on October 18, Wednesday, 8:00pm 
Charlie Daniels Concert is Friday 
Homecoming is this Weekend 
Campus Blowout is Monday, October 16, 6:30pm, tune to 90.3 WMKY 
The heat is turned on normally at this time, but due to the construction 
it is delayed until October 19. 
ADJOURNMENT: 6:05pm and 36 seconds 




The ACU-I, Region 
held in Memphis 
and 
5 Recreational Tournament will be 
, Tennessee on March 2-4, 1990 
Whereas: MSU is a three year defending champion, and 
Whereas: The tournament has competition in six events (Chess, 
Backgammon, Foosball, Ping Pong, 8 Ball and Team 
and Recreational Bowling), and 
Whereas: Local tournaments will be held on campus during 
November 6-17, and 
Whereas: Local competition last year was conducted in a new 
format, p~blicized better, and conducted specifically 
as a preliminary competition to the Regional Tournament, 
which along with the fact the MSU had won the previous 
two year's five state regional tournament, resulted 
in a record local participation providing for 40 
students being eligible to compete. 
Whereas: The increase in the number of students eligible (45) 
to represent MSU in this tournament has resulted in 
the total estimated expenses for this trip as follows: 
Bus and Driver Expenses 
Lodging Expenses 
Tournament Fees 





Be it Proposed: That the SGA allot up to $4,100 to sponsor 45 
students' participation in this tournament. 
Respectfully Submitted, 




Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
..... 
SGA 10*11*89*14 
WHEREAS:· The Student Government Association supports programs that benefit 
the students 
WHEREAS: Alcohol is a major probl~m to Universities around the Nation 
THEREFORE BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA allot $500.00 to support Alcohol Awareness 
Week on campus and the activity on Tuesday, 
October 17,1989. 
Resp~ctfµ,lly Submitted, 







Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 ' 
SGA*l0-11-89*15 
WHEREAS: SGA IS RESPONSIBLE TO PROVIDE ENTERTAINMENT TO THE STUDENTS OF MSU 
BE IT PROPOSED: THAT SGA ALLOT UP TO $25,000 FOR A FALL CANCERT. 
SGA*l0-11-89*16 
WHEREAS: THE FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVE, HEATHER L. ROBINSON, HAS NOT ATTENDED A MEETING 
SINCE DAY ONE 
BE IT PROPOSED: THAT SHE BE REMOVED FROM CONGRESS DUE TO"MISSING OF THE SGA MEETINGS. 
ALSO H.B. GILLIAM IS TO APPOINT A NEWW FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVE. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 







MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
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Tear for Fear 
O'Jays with LaVert 
Four Tops 
with the Four Seasons 
Ton Loe 
with Stevie B 
with SOS 
with Zap Roger 
...._ MC Hammer 
includes Oaktown 
Jan. or Feb. 
-' 35 
25 + local--f ?-, 
✓20-25 +rider+ S/L 
V 40 + 
10 - 7500 
20 +loc 
v@+ 101 
avail: Oct. 30, 31, Nov. 1 
Jetts ✓ 25 +loc 
f?:'\ LL Coo 1 J 
\_::1/ EU ".J",..-i-"1.. " '"" 
Stephanie Mills 












20 + S/L + backline 
10 - 12500 
20 - 25 al l in 
17500 + local 
10 -15 
✓ 35 inclusive 
✓ 35 + local 
7500-10 
v'55 all in 
As of 4:10 pm 10/11/89 
I o-/1- f/'89 
40 minute show 
( 
Nov. 7 or 8 
Nov. 7 
Jan. or Feb. 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1989 
Administrative Fund: 
B_alance on Wednesday, October 11, 1989 
Receipts: 
Deposit/ Lodging fees for 
U.of L. SGA conference 
Balance on Tuesday, October 17, 1989 
Special Events Fund: 
Balance on Wednesday, October 11, 1989 
Receipts: 
Deposit/ redeposit check to 
E.G. Barker 
Deposit 
Charlie Daniels concert 
Deposit 
Charlie Daniels concert 
Deposit 
Charlie Daniels concert 
Deposit 
Charlie Daniels concert 






The Charlie Daniels Band 
Concert on 10/13/89 
Telecable Targeting 
Advertising for C. Daniels 
Cellar Door Productions 





























SGA Treasurer Report 
Pg. 2 
Spotlight Rentals 
Spotlights for C. Daniels 
Ridgeland True Value Hardware 
Supplies for C. Daniels 
Harp Enterprises 
Ballots & setting machines 
for the Homecoming elections 
Morehead Trophy 
Revere bowl for Homecoming Queen 
Allen's Foodtown East 
Hospitality for C. Daniels 
Worked Charlie Daniels Concert: 





























Association Meeting of October 18, 1989 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 -1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order at 5:05pm by H.B. Gilliam , and the roll was called by 
Erin M. Farrell . 
Studen ts Absent: Tim Atkins 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
PRESIDENT: H.B. presented to Congress, SACS, Self-Study Strengths, Recommendations and 
Suggestions. He told Congress visiting members of Higher Education will 
come to our campus and we should give these people feedback about this 
report . If yo u have any questions or comments be prepared to ask them. 
Homecoming was really great and alot of fun . 
VICE PRESIDE T: one . 
SECRETARY: None. 
1REASURER: Bernard presented his report which was very informative, and self explanatory. 
Thank you! 
PUBLIC RELATIONS: We sold + ,1 6'2 tickets. The concert brought in $9,000 . 00 . 
l1 IJ IO 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: The concert was fine, and a great show . 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE : The Committee met last week and all the members were present. The committee reviewed 
last years records . A drive to petition a state Senator of Higher Education, we are 
looking at having a state wide mail out and we are to writ~them and let them know 
Higher Education needs to be funde d so we, the students, have the power to vote j; 
decisions. 
ENDOWMENT FUND: one . 
RESIDENCE LIFE: Waterfeild lall won the Campus Blowout . 
REVIEWING ~ Met ,;,· j_t·h his committee, and to bring a bill before Congress. 
CAMPUS I 1PROVC ENT: one . 
MINORITY STUDE '! FFAIRS : Committee will meet Friday a t the Cross Cultural House . 
lTl:LFTie SUPPO-'"T: Eagle Slan•. night went successful. SGA served non- al~oholic drinks. 
F000 SERVICE : No one s towed up for the last meeting, which was announced . There will 
r,e a meeting on Monday at 4:00pm in Alumni Tower Grill. 
SENIOR OF THE MONTH: A le tter was sent ou 
abou t this award . 
o all organizations on ca pus o i ,fo r t em 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: Applications were taken for two and a half weeks for Student Court. 
H.B. Gilliam appointed new members and Congress passed unanimously. 
Heather L. Robinson, Freshman Representative, was removed from Congress 
and H.B. appointed Sandy Nesmith For new Freshman Representative. 
Congress passed unanimously. Congratulations Sandy!!!!!! 
SGA*l0-18-89*17 That SGA allot $34,000 for a November 6, 1989 concert. 
MC Hammer, Rob Bass, and Oaktown 357. PASSED. 
SGA*l0-18-89*18 That SGA allot $400.00 for a MSU 101 Christmas Party. 
FAILED. 
DISCUSSION: None. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Theta-Chi and Delta Zeta Haunted House is October 26-28,1989 in Button Auditorit 
Delta Gamma Carnival is Friday, October 20, at 8:00pm in Laughlin. 
This is Alcohol Awareness Week. 
Regents Hall won the best Homecoming decoration. 
Waterfield Hall won the Campus Blowout. 
Comedian, David Naster, October 24,1989 at 9:15pm, in Breckenridge Auditorium. 
Alumni Tower won for hte best banner for Alcohol Awareness Week. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:40pm and 36 seconds 
. ' . 
SUBMITTED BY: Erin M. Farrell, Secretary of Student Government Association 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
APPOINTINGS TO THE STUDENT COURT 




Associate Justice: 1. Barton Oliver 
2. John Ison 
3. Randy Armstrong 
4. Johnnie Branham· 
Attorney General: ·G.R. }lam, Jr. 
Assistant Attorney General: Lori A. Ray~urn 
Chief Defense Council: Dominick Yanchunas 
Clerk: Ellen Lyons 
' - _J 
5 A rJ D l( Ne5m ~ T J-1 











It is the responsibility of the SGA to provide enjoyable entertainment 
to the students of MSU, and 
Concerts are a very popular type of entertainment at MSU, therefore 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA allot $34,000 for a November 6 concert with MC Hammmer 





















Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 
j 
SGA*l0-18-89* I 8 
Whereas: The Student Government Association is committed to 
providing entertainment for the students of MSU, and 
Whereas: The P~er Advising Program is important to freshman 
retention, and 
Whereas: The Peer Advising Program does not have a program 
budget. 
Be it Proposed: That SGA allot $400 for a MSU 101 Christmas 
party, 
Respectfully Submitted, 















(20 family size) 
4 cans 
Cups, Plates, Napkins 
Miscellaneous Food 
Decorations 






























UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1989 
Administrative Fund: 
Balance on Wednesday, October 18, 1989 
Expenses: 
Central Supplies 
typewriter ribbon & lift-
off tape for library typewriters 
Balance on Tuesday, October 24, 1989 
Special Events Fund: 
Balance on Wednesday, October 18, 1989 
Receipts: 
Deposit/ Daniels concert sales 
Deposit/ Daniels concert sales 
Balance before expenses 
Expenses: 
Professional Food Mngt 
Food· for Daniels concert 
Professional Food Mngt 
Food for Daniels concert 
Trail Blazer 
Ad for Daniels concert 
Tonya Colegrove 
Expenses for Mt. Laurel festival 
Chando.Mapoma 
Advance pymt. for room & meals for 
















SGA Transaction Report 
Pg. 2 
Ario Lundy 
Advance pymt. for room & meals for 
NACA Regional conference 
Heather Widener 
Advance pymt. for room & meals for 
NACA Regional Conference 
Program Council 
Half pymt. for following entertainment 
Dave Naster 10/24/89 
Jeff Dunham 11/07/89 
Rondell Sheridan 01/10/90 
WTCR 
Ads· for Daniels concert 
Professional Food Mngt. 
Drinks for Eagle Slam 
Morehead-Rowan Ambulance 
Stand by ambulance for Daniels concert 











Association Minutes of Meeting--October 25,1989 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order at 5:20pm by H.B. Gilliam, and the roll was called by 
Erin M. Farrell. I 
Students Absent: J. David Brown 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
PRESIDENT: H.B. said the November 8 concert has been approved. Mid-terms are in, he 
hopes everyone di fine. 
VIGE PRESIDENT: Chris Hart is in Cleveland, Ohio for a NACA Conference, but all of 
were so honored to see him on the VCR tape. He had no report. 
SECRETARY: NONE. 
TREASURER: Bernard presented his report to Congress which was very informative. 
Thank you, Bernard. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Heather is doing all she can for the November 8 concert dealing with 
the advertising. Anyone can make posters for the concert if you want. 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: Ario got us that "HOT" concert on November 8,1989. 
Tickets are on sale October 31,1989, in the Student Activities office. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE: NONE. 
. ENDOWMENT FUND: NONE. 
RESIDENCE LIFE: RHA is making posters for the November 8 concert. Thanks. 
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE: Whitney is bringing a proposal in New Business. 
REVIEWING: The committee is meeting after the SGA meeting today. 
MINORITY STUDENT AFFAIRS: The committee is making posters for the November 8 concert. 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT: Committee is meeting today after the SGA meeting. 
ATHLETIC SUPPORT: NONE. 
FOOD SERVICES: No one attends the meetings, they are every Monday at 4:00pm at Alumni 
Tower Grill. 
SENIOR OF THE MONTH: Meeting after the SGA meeting today. 
OLD BUSINESS: NONE. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*l0-25-89*19 No more than two absences at the SGA meetings. 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*l0-25-89*20 $2,000 for the publicity of the November 8 concert. 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
SGA*l0-25-89*21 $400· for the MSU 101 Christmas Party. 
PASSED. 
DISCUSSION: H.B. made a point if there is a problem with a Congress member amongest 
each other take care of it outside the meeting. 
Support the November 8 concert. 
Saturday all the Kentucky Presidents for Student Government's will be here 
this weekend. 




October 26-28 Theta-Chi and Delta Zeta Haunted House, 8:00pm in Button 
Auditorium. 
Business Services is putting into effect about Deferred Payment in 
Fall of 1990. 
5:45pm and 36 seconds 
Submitt::,d by: Erin·M. -Farrell; Secretary of the .•Student Government Association 








UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA II I 0-25-89* 19 
• 
The Student Government Association is the governing 
body of all students and 
The presence of the representatives of all students 
should be mandatory at all meetings, 
606-783-2298 
Be it proposed that there shall be no more than two (2) 
absences during the remainder of the elected term 
without an excuse turned in, either written or orally, 
to the Legislative Action Committee or the Executive 
Committee through the SGA office prior to the mee;J:.ii.,11,g. 
The aforementioned LAC shall deem the excuse worthy 
with the option to accept or deny. More than these 
two (2) unexcused absences shall result in removal 
of seat of representation in Congress. 
Respectfully submitted, 
LEGISLATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE 
\ 




UPO Box 1331 - • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE WEEK ENPED TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1989 
Administrativ_e Fund: 
Balance on Wednesday, October 25, 1989 
No transactions this week 
Balance on Tuesday, ·october 31, 1989 
Special Events Fund: 
Balance on Wednesday, pctober 25, 1989 
Receipts: 
Deposit 
C. Daniels ticket outlet 
in Ashland, KY 
Deposit 
MC Hammer ticket sales 
Balance before expenses 
Expenses: 
Motorola Communications 
Radios, cases, charger, & adapter 
~rofessional Food Management 
Luncheon for President's of KY 
SGA's, Rountable 
LJ 
Balance on Tuesday, October 31, 1989 
~ -:- ·- .. ! 

















Association Minutes of meeting--November 1,1989 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The roll was called to order at 5:00p.m. 
called by Erin M. Farrell. 
by H.B. Gilliam, and the r6ll·~as 
Students Absent: Cynthia M. Eddings 
Rick Whelan 
Darin Blackburn 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: H.B. Gilliam brought to the attention that Rowan County is giving 
M.S.U. three voting machines, and we may put them in various places 
on campus, not just in ADUC. We will need help running the machines 
from students. 
There is a problem where members are not showing up for their 
committee meetings. H.B. told Congress they are responsible for 
attending committee meetings, as so stated in the Student Handbook. 
(In reference to p.36 Article 5, The Student Congress,letter F.) 
The Kentucky President's from various Universities came to M.S.U. 
this weekend. The President's talked about SAFE, toured the campus 
and thought our campus was beautiful. 
Vice President: Chris Hart hoped Congress enjoyed his VCR tape at last weeks 
meeting. Chris was at the NACA Conference in Cleveland,Ohio. 
There Chris and Craig Dennis,our graduate representative, 
were waking with the performers to help set up for the 
next act. · 
. Chris has been working on the Task Force of the Standing 
Committee's first meeting, which is next Tuesday morning. 
Chris has complaints about Congress members not attending 
their committee meetings. He requested that all chairs 
work around the time, in which all their members can attend. 
Secretary: The posters RHA made were decorated very nice. Also could you 
please try to lay your folders neater on the table. 





Heather has radio spots running for the Nov.8 concert, 
which is going great. So far 327 students bought tickets 
and 59 general public tickets were sold so far. 
Heather and Mandi, sophomore representative, went to the 
NACA Conference which they found to be a neat experience. 
Ario finally got that "HOT" concert on Nov. 8,1989. The 
ticket sale is goig really great. 
Also Ario really enjoyed the NACA Conference which he 
found very enlightening. 
SAFE: The meeting is at the end of this week. We have all the legislatures 
and the representatives which will go to all the organizations on 
campus, per Chris North. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Endowment Fund: None. 
Legislaive Action: None. 
Reviewing: Meet after SGA meeting today. 
Minority Student Affairs: None. 
Campus Life: Met Monday and walked around campus to see what was needed 
for improvement. 
Athletic Support: Meet after the SGA meeting today. 
Food Services: None. 
Senior of the Month: Meet after the SGA meeting today. 
Residence Life: RHA is having a blood drive for victims of the hurricane 
and earthquake which is held November20,1989. The dorm 
with the most members to donate blood will receive a prize. 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: None. 
DISCUSSION: Chris reminded everyone to take their job on the committee serious, 
There will be no SGA meeting next Wednesday. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Tonight Waterfield Hall is having a lecture on "Where there is 
a Will there is an A." 
Monday City Council is to vote on raising the age to 2lyrs. 
to attend the bars here. 
Football game against TN Tech. 
Chi O Follies with Comedian Jeff Dunham in Button Auditorium, 
8:00p.m. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:20 and 36 seconds 
Submitted by: Erin M. Farrell, Secretary of Student Government Association 
Student 
Government 
Association Minutes of meeting--November 15,1989 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order at 
was called by Erin M. Farrell. 
Students Absent: Melinda Reed 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
5:00p.m. by H.B. Gilliam, and the roll 
President: H.B. Gilliam brought to the attention to Congress that the Monday 
holidays are going to be alleviated. Due to the Monday, Wednesday, 
claases and Monday evening do not meet enough. 
Mr. Mincey said we have more holidays than any other Kentucky 
Universities. 
H.B. said the Council Higher Education met and the tuition will 
be raised 11 1/27. over two years. H.B. said if they are going 
to make the students pay more we should get more money from 
the legislators. Please write your legislators and give your 
input. The more support we get from the students the better. 
·Vice President: Chris Hart said the Task Force Standing Committee met for the 
first time and those who are on the Standing Col!lIIlittee will 
fill out a survey. Therefore please fill out the survey and 
give Chris Hart. 
Treasurer: Bernard presented his report to Congress which was very informative 
Thanks, Bernardi 
Public Relations: Heather said we sold 2,284 concert tickets and of those 
there were 1,034 student tickets. 
Program Director: NONE. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE: Chris North said if you wish to help out please attend the meeting 
on November 20, Monday, at 4:00p.m. in the SGA office to get letters 
out to all the organizations on campus. Chris will contact all 
Hall Presidents to get all that we can for this. 
Endowment-Fund: Bernard said his committee is working on the guidelines for 
the scholarship designing an application. 
T,egislative Action: Whitney wants to amend the constitution. 
· Kesidence Life: RHA is having a blood drive which is November 20,21,1989 
held in Button Auditorium. The dorm with the most blood 
donated will receive a prize. 
Minority Student Affairs: All the nembers went to U of K. 
Reviewing: Drew said if someone comes to SGA asking for funds they should 
ask in at least two weeks notice. 
Athletic Support: Fred has a proposal to bring before New Business. 
Food Service: NONE.. 
Senior of the Month: Mandi presented the November Senior of the Month which 
was presented to Kevin Pigman, which was voted on last 
Wednesday. 
OLD BUSINESS: NONE. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*ll-15-89*21 
That SGA allot up to $2,000 for the annual Christmas dance 
which is December 6,1989. 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
SGA*ll-15-89*22 
That SGA allot up $100 for the best spirit at the E.K.U football 
game, 
PASSED. 
Discussions: On January 26 ,1989 ESPN is broadcasting the basketball game 
which will be televised at ll:59p.m. therefore you can bet 
we will have some kind of spirit award. 
Bernard suggested to have the first floor open at the library, 
so students could have access to the computers on the first 
floor. H.B. said we could possibly buy some computers instead 
of having so many concerts. 
Announcements: M.S.U. percussions WON. Congratulations!! 
Thompson Hall is having a chili dinner on Tuesday night. 
This weekend is the big football game against E.K.U. 
There will be no meeting next week. 
Have a Happy Thanksgiving!! I!!!! 
Adjournment: 5:40p.m. and 36 seconds 




Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351•1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1989 
Special Events Fund: 
Balance on Wednesday, November 1, 1989 
Receipts: 
Deposit/MC Hammer concert 
Deposit/MC Hammer concert 
Deposit/MC Hammer concert 
Deposit/MC Hammer concert 
Deposit/MC Hammer concert 
Deposit/MC Hammer concert 
Deposit/MC Hammer concert 
·oeposit/MC Harnmer concert 
Deposit/MC Harnmer concert 
Balance before expenses 
Expenses: 
Quick Tick International 
Tickets for MC Hammer 
Creative Touch Flowers 
Corsages for Homecoming Court 
Cellar Door Productions 
Agency fee MC Hammer 
Sutter Auaio & Lighting 
Sound & lights MC Hammer 
Oaktown 3 5 7 
Opening act for MC Hammer 
Rob Base 
Opening act for MC Hammer 
MC Hammer 
. Concert on November 8, 1989 
M.S.U. Vending 
Soft drinks-C. Daniels concert 
685.00 
























Concessions C. Daniels concert 
W.C.K.U. 
Ads for MC Hammer 
Trail Blazer 
Ad for MC Hammer 
W.M.S.T. 
Ads for MC Hammer 
W.F.T.M. 
Ads for C. Daniels 
W.E.K.G. 
Ads for C. Daniels 
Telecable of Lexington 
Ads for C. Daniels 
Spotlight Rentals 
Spotlights for MC Hammer 
M.S.U. Peer Advisor's 
M.s·.u. 101 X-Mass Party 
Theta Chi Fraternity 
Worked MC Hammer 
Bowling Club 
Worked MC Hammer 
Ridgeland True Value 
Supplies for MC Hammer 
Professional Food Mngt. 
Hospitalities for MC Hammer 
Trail Blazer 
Ad for MC Hammer 
Morehead-Rowan Ambulance 
Ambulance standby for MC Hammer 
Media Services 
Photograph's for Homecoming Court 


















$' '908. 40 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead; Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTLON REPORT 
FOR THE WEEK .ENDING TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1989 
Administrative Fund: 
Balance on Wednesday, November 1, 1989 
No transactions these two weeks 
Balance on Tuesday, November 14, 1989 



















UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*ll-15-89*21 
• 606-783-2298 
WHERE AS: The Student Government Association provides an annual Christmas 
party for the students of M.S.U. and, · 
WHERE AS: It is the duty os S.G.A. to provide the entertainment, food, and 
prizes, for this party and, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the S.G.A. allot up to $2,000.00 for this Christmas 
dance. Which will be held on December 6,1989 
Respectfully Submitted, 











UPO Box 1331 - • 
SGA*ll-15-89*22 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-7'.83-2298 
WHEREAS: It is the duty of the Athletic Support Committee to provide activiti1 
to promote spirit: 
BE IT PROPOSED: The SGA allot $100 to be awarded to the group or organization 
showing the mo~t spirit at the football game on November 18 
against E. K. U. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Athletic Support Committee 
Budget for MSU 101 "Christmas Bash" 
(DrJnks) Pepsi 
Diet 




Pizza (30 single topping) 
Bread Sticks (20 family size) 
Chips 
Ice 







Less MSU 101 Contributions 
























1. PURPOSE OF PEER ADVISING 
1.1. Goals of Peer Advising 
The peer advisor is a key figure in a student's experience at Morehead 
State University. Peer advisors can and will make a significant contribution 
to the lives of students and Morehead State University. 
With this as the foundation for peer advising, the goals of the 
program are as fo.11 ows: · 
1. To provide freshman students a trained, supportive peer. 
2. To assist freshmen in bec~ming more self-confident in their 
personal, social, and academic lives. .. '• . 
3. To assist freshmen in becoming knowledgeable about academic 
requirements, resources, and services at Morehead State University. 
4. To assist undecided freshmen in selecting an academic major 
that is consistent with the student's interests, abilities, 
and career goals. 
1.2. Philosophy of Peer Advising 
The peer advisors are paraprofessionals or extensions of the MSU 
101 instructor, faculty advisor, and professional advisor. As extensions 
of the professional, the paraprofessionals follow the same philosophical 
tradition. The underlying principle of advising is that advising activities 
. provide the opportunity for increasing a student's personal and academic 
potential as well as enhancing the student's satisfaction with. the educational 
experience. 
Developmental academic advising is a systematic process based on 
a close student-advisor relationship intended to aid students in achieving 
educational, career, and personal goals by using all the institutional 
and community resources. Academic advising is a decision making process 
by which students realize their educational potential. It is the ongoing 
. responsibility of both the student and advisor. 
The process of academic advising consists of: (1) exploration of 
life goals; (2) exploration of vocational goals; (3) selection of a program; 
(4) selection of courses; and (5) scheduling courses. The development 
of the whole person, not just filling out a schedule, is a most prominent 
feature of academic and peer advi_sing. · 
Peer advising is: 
1. · An integral component of the student's educational experience, 
not just a clerical function. 
2. A human experience. 
3. An on-going process, rather than merely a paper transaction. 






Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40~51-1689 · 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
. TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1989 
Administrative Fur:i·d : 





. Homecoming Nominations 
·Homecoming Elections 
Congress Elections 
Student Discounts Poster 
Office Supplies 
Student Discounts Flyer 
Morehead Trophy 
P_laque for Senior of Month.,.Nov. 
Bernard McKay _ 
Registration fees for SGA conference 
held in Lousville and attended by 
E. Farrell, A. Lundy, & B.·McKay 
Bernard McKay 
Reimbursement for lodging expenses_ 
· for SGA Conference in Louisville 
M.S.U. Maintenance 
Travel expenses to S"GA Conferen_ce 
in Louisville 
M~S.U. . 
Typewriter ribbons and lift-
off tape · 



















Special Events Fund 
Balance on Wednesday, November 22, 1989 
Receipts: 
Ticket Sales/MC Hammer 
Redeposit/Tax paid to Holiday Inn 
Redeposit/1989 Spring Break Trip 
Redeposit/Club Coca Cola Special 
Olympics Video Dance 
Balance before expenses 
Expenses: 
M.S.U. Printing 
Homecoming picture posters 
Charlie Daniels concert posters 
M.S.U. Guest Rooms 
Johm Kalisch 
AJ Jamal 
Allen's Foodtown East 
Hospitalities for MC Hammer 
Imperial Cleaners 
Laundering of towels-MC Hammer 
W.K.E.E. 
Ads for MC Hammer concert 



















~ Association Minutes of Meeting--November 29,1989 
Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 o Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order at 5:00p.rn. by Chris Hart, and the roll was 
called by Erin M. Farrel~. 
Students Absent: Tasha Woods 
Tina Roberts 
Jimalee Perkins Melinda Reed Tim Atkins 
Daphne -Pedigo -Tammy Anderson 
Due to H.B. Gilliam's late arrival to the SGA meeting, H.B. went to another 
meeting with President Grote in Prestonsberg,KY., therefore Vice President, 
Chris Hart presided over the meeting. ~ 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Chris Hart gave H.B. Gilliam's report. Chris presented a report 
from President C. Nelson Grote which regarded: Request for 
Comments on ~roposed Revisions in University Purpose Statements 
and on Proposed Strategic Themes and Goals. The report was 
self explanatory . 
. ,ce· President: Chris stated on Thursday, December 14,1989, People's First 
Bank of Morehead will sponsor a student spirit contest. 




The Red Cross blood drive mobile had 182 pints of blood 
donated by M.S.U. students. Chris turned the floor over to 
Rick Whelan,President of IFC, ·and Rick presented Kappa Delta 
sorority·and Theta Chi fraternity for having the most members 
in an organization to donate blood. Rick gave them each a 
plaque. Congratulationsllll 
Chris Hart and Congress members congratulated Craig Dennis, 
our Gra4uate Rep., who was nominated for Showcase operations 
Manager at the regional NACA conference. · 
Bernard presented his report which was very informative and 
~brought to the attention. there was a mistake and he corrected the 
error. Thank You, Bernardi I 
Public Relations: Heather and her committee are working on the Christmas 
party. They are getting help from our local merchants to 
donate gifts and food. 
Ario stated that the Christmas party is Wednesday, 
December 6,1989, and he is getting a D.J. for entertainment. 
"r•J )~·; r~~!...:..:. 
:i t 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE: Chris North passed out to Congress members a list of our Senator's and 
t,;ontinuec1 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE: Chris urged us to write them and give our input about these changes of 
Higher Education. Also Chris stated his committee is getting copies out 
to all the organizations on campus. 
I ., 
Endowment Fund: Bernard said his committee is still working on guidelines for 
the scholarship, and designing an application. 
Legislative Action: None. 
Reviewing: None. 
Minority Student Affairs: Chanda's committee is meeting with Mr. Gore, Director 
of Minority Affairs, this week. 
Campus Improvement: There is a meeting on Monday, December 4, 6: OOp.m. at .. 
Mignon Tower's Penthouse. 
Residence Life: RHA awarded Cartmetl Hall a prize for having the most members 
to donate.blood at the Red Cross blood drive last week. 
Water.field Hall placed second.' 
Chando talked about having a Banner Contest. 
Athletic Support: None. 
Senior of the Month: None. 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*ll-29-89*23 
SGA allot up to $1500 to send Chris Hart and Heather Widener 
to the NACA n~tional conference on February 20 through 25,1990. 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY!! 
SGA*ll-29-89*24 
SGA allot monies for 2000 shakers for the televised basketball 
game on ESPN. M.S.U. vs. Middle Tenn. on January 26,1990. 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY!! 
SGA*ll-29-89*25 
SGA allot $100 to the group.or organization who displays 
the most spirit at the basketball game on January 26,1990. 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY!! 
SGA*ll-29-89*26 
SGA allot up to $275 for the Daytona Beach,Fla. Spring Break 
Trip. 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY!! 
Tim Francis amended the proposal!! Thanks, Tim .. 
DISCUSSIONS: None. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: There is a gift wrapping party for the Christmas party in the 
SGA office on Monday, December 4,1989, at 9:00p.m. 
Friday, January 26,1990,ESPN will televise the M.S.U. vs. 
Middle Tenn. basketball game. 
Wednesday, December 6,1989, Christmas Party in the Crager Room 
begins at 8:00p.m. and ends 12:00p.m. 
-2-
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Wednesday, December 6,1989, at 4:00p.m. the lighting of the 
~ big pine ·tree in front of the library, there will be a 
presentation by President C. Nel§on Grote and SGA President 
H.B. Gilliam. 
The Peer Advisory Program's Christmas Party sponsored by 
SGA was a great success!!!!!! 
Next Wednesday will be our last meeting until next year!!! 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:40_and 36 seconds 
HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR! !J ! ! ! ! ! I!!!!! 
Submitted by: Erin M. Farrell, Secretary of Student Government Association 




UPO Box 1331 • 
SGA*ll-29-89*23 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: The SGA provides entertainment to the student body of M.S.U 
throughout the year, 
WHEREAS: The NACA national conference is a good opportunity to preview 
entertainment that could be used at M.S.U., 
WHEREAS: The SGA has in the past sent two representativ~s to this conference, 
THEREFORE: Be it proposed that the SGA allot up to $1500 to send Chris Hart, 
and Heather Widener to the NACA national conference on 
February 20 through the 25-,1990. - · 
Respectfully• Submitted: 
The Executive Committee Council 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*ll-29-89*24 
• 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: It is the responsibility of the Student Government Association 
to support M.S.U. athletics, 
WHEREAS: The night of January 26,1990 the Morehead State Eagles 
basketball team vs. Middle Tenn. game will be televised 
on ESPN, 
THEREFORE: Be it proposed that the SGA purchase 2,000 blue and gold 
shakers to p~omote spirit. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee Council 
SGA*ll-29-89*26 
WHEREAS: The Student Government Association provides programs 
to the student body of M.S.U., 
BE IT PROPOSED: that SGA approve sponsoring the Daytona Beach, 







Morehead State University • UPC Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606· 783-2298 
SGA*ll-29-89*25 
WHER~AS: It is the responsibilty of the Athletic Support Committee 
to sponsor events to promote spirit and, 
WHEREAS: On January 26,1990 the Morehead State Eagles basketball team 
vs. Middle Tenn. will be televised on ESPN therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED: The SGA allot $100· to the group or organization who displays 








Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1989 
Administrative Fund: 
Balance on Wednesday, November 29, 1989 
No transactions this week 
Balance on Tuesday, December 5, 1989 
Special Events Fund: 
Balance on Wednesday, November 2"9., 1989 
Receipts: 
Deposit/Special Olympics Collection 
Balance before expenses 
Expenses: 
Lexington Computer Store 
Additional charges for Apple 
MacI~tosh Computer 
M.S.U. Vending/Hospitality 
For MC Hammer 
M.S.U. Concessions/Hospitality 
For MC Hammer 
Susette Redwine/Reimburse for 
Mileag.e for John Kolish(hypnotist) 
M.S.U. Maintenance - Mileage 
Dance Team to camp in Tennessee 

















M. S. U .· Maintenance 
Built stage barrier for concerts 
NACA Nationals 
Registration for delegates 
Dyna Mike Productions 
DJ for Christmas Party 
M.S.U. Band 
Spirit award for EKU Game 
M.S.U. Food Services 
Refreshments for X-Mass party 
Wal Mart 
Decorations for X-Mass party 












Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • 
Minutes of Meeting--December 6,1989 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order·at 
was called by Erin M. Farrell. 
5:0Sp.m. by H.B. Gilliam, and the roll 
Students Absent: Fred D. Arnett Chris Bryan Jimalee Perkins 
Tina Roberts Tim Atkins Melinda Re~d 
Cam Vu 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: H.B. Gilliam stated we had the first tree lighting ceremony 
with President Grote in front of the Camden-Carroll Library. 
This event was sponsored by SGA. H.B. said the event was very 
enjoyable for everyone who attended. Hopefully this will become 
an annual tradition at M~S.U. 
H.B. said that Charles Branham, President of Wilson Hall resigned 
his position. We will have more information, about this next 
meeting. 
SGA Christmas party at 8:00p.m. tonight and there will be over 
thirty prizes given away. Also H.B. thanked Heather Widener and 
Ario for all of their hard work preparing for this annual event. 
H.B. wished everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
Vice President: Chris Hart wished everyone a Merry Chri~tmas and a Happy 
New Year! I · 
Secretary: Our next meeting will be next year on January 17,1990. Everyone 
of yo1.,1. have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Also goodluck· 
on your final exams next week. 
Treasurer: Bernard presented his report which was self explanatory. His 
report·was very informative and does a great job as usual. 
Thanks, Bernard!! 
Public Relations: Heather thanked Mandi Martino, Sophomore Representative, 
for helping out SQ much for the Christmas party. Heather 
stated Mandi is not even on her committee. Thanks, Mandi! 
The Christmas party is tonight at 8:00p.m. until•l2:00p.m. 
There are over thirty prizes to give away. The walkman 
radios will be given away at 11:20p.m. and the stereo 
will be given away at 11:45p.m. · 
Programs Director: Ario is decorating for the Christmas party and is 
working with the D.J. to help set up. Ario has 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
done a tremendous job. Thanks Ario and everyone else 
who helped with the decorations. 
Residence Life: Chanda is bringing a proposal in New Business. 
.COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Senior of the Month: Mandi wants her committee to meet after the SGA me-e'S-ing 
today. Her committee will vote on the January Senior of 
the Month. 
Minority Student Affairs: 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
Chanda said his committee are working on a step 
show with the black coalition. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*lZ-06-89*27 
SGA allot up to $100 to co-sponsor a banner,. contest with all 
M. S. U. organizations· on campu.s .. 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 
DISCUSSION: There is a suggestion that students in Thompson Hall will get 
first priority to Fields Hall, which will be co-ed. 
ANNOUCEMENTS: Mr. Stephenson stated Santa Claus will arrive at 9:30p.m. 
tonight for the Christmas Party and pictures will be taken 
shortly after his arrival. 
-Also Mr. Stephenson stated that the shakers have been ordered 
for the January 26,1990, basketball game which will be televised 
SGA members presented a Christmas gift to Mr. Stephenson and 
he thanked us for the gift. Also he wished each and everyone 
of us a Merry Christmas. 
-Stephanie Barker, senior representative, has to resign her 
position due to a required class she needs to take for her major. 
Therefore her class is on We~nesday evenings at 4:lOp.m. until 
6:00p.m. 
-Stephanie we will really miss having you at our SGA meetings. 
You have definitely' been an asset to SGA. Goodluck! · 
-Christmas Party tonight at 8:00p.m. until 12:00p.m. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:20 and 36 seconds 
Submitted by: Erin M. Farrell, Secretary of Student Government Association 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
SGA*l2-06-89*27 
WHEREAS: SGA REALIZES THAT THE ESPN BASKETBALL GAME IS IN JANUARY, 
AND, 
WHEREAS: THERE ARE GOING TO BE SEVERAL OTHER EVENTS FOR THIS RARE 
OCCASION, . 
BE IT PROPOSED: THAT THE SGA ALLOT $100 TO CO-SPONSOR A BANNER CONTEST 
WITH-ALL M. S. U;. ORGANIZATIONS ON CAMPUS •. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED: 
THE RESIDENCE LIFE COMMITTEE 
